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Z. 0. A. Demand Congress b.e Held in America 
Award 'Doctor's 
Degree to Rabbi 

Recognize Work 
of Rabbi Goldman 

Rabbi Israel M. Goldman of 
Temple Emanu-El will be award
ed the Degree of Doctor of Hebrew 
Literature by the Jewish Theolo
gical Seminary of America at the 
Semi-Centennial occasion of the 
Seminary, to be held on Sunday 
afternoon, June 6, at the Semina
ry Building in New York City. 

This Degree is being granted in 
recognition of the completion of a 
volume of Jewish historical re
search by Rabbi Goldman entitl
ed "The Life and Times of Rabbi 
David Ibn Abi Zimra." This work 
necessitated the study of 16th 
century manuscripts now found 
in the Library of the J ewish The
ological Seminary of America in 
New York, and of the Hebrew Un
iversity in Jerusalem, and also re
search into first editions of Res
ponsa Literature printed in Italy 
in the 17th century. 

Rabbi Goldman wrote this vol
ume under the direction of Dr. 
Louis Ginzberg, recognized master 
of Modern Talmudic learning to
day and upon whom Harvard Un
iversity conferred an Honorary 
Degree at its Tercentenary; and 
Dr. Alexander Marx, Jewish his
torian and bibliographer. 

,Judge Philip C. Joslin, president 
of Temple Emanu-El, designated 
Samuel M. Magid and Samuel Ro-

• sen, the two vice-presidents of the 
Congregation, as the official dele
gates to the Seminary Convoca
tion. About · 40 men and women of 
the Congregation are planning to 
attend. 

Finds Anti-Nazi 
Sentiment Strong 

Berlin (WNS)-Anti-Nazi feel 
ing is so strong in the United 
States today that public opinion 
there could be mobilized for war 
against Germany "within a few 
hours" if such a war were pictured 
as a crusade for a great ideal, the 
institute of Politics at the Uni
versity of Berlin was told by Pro
fessor Friedrich Schoenemann, 
who has just returned from a 
tour of the United States. 

Professor Schoenamann, who 
recently wrote a magazine article 
in which he said President Roose
velt was unfriendly lo the Nazi 
regime and whose appearance in 
Boston four years ago precipitated 
a riot, blamed the anti-Nazi sen
timent on "long continued, skill
ful and thorough British propa
ganda plus, in recent years, skill
ful Communist and Jewish pro
paganda." , 

Refugee Actress 
Weds Gould's Son 

Vienne (WNS) - Margarete 
Mosheim, exiled German Jewish 
actress and Reinhardt protege, 
who is widely known on the Eu
ropean stage as Grete Mosheim, 
became the bride of Howard 
Gould, 67-year-old third son of 
Jay Gould, American capitalist 
and railroad builder, at a cere
mony in the Klagenfurt Protest
ant Church. The new Mrs. Gould 
was formerly the wife of Oscar 
Homolka, an actor. 

Daughter of Marcus Mosheim, 
a Berlin physician, Mrs. , Gould 
made her debut in the Reinhardt 
production of "Des Essels Sohat
ten" in 1925. 

In 1933 she was forced into exile 
by the Nazi regime and went to 
London where she was an instant 
hit. 

128 CONVICTED 
Berlin (WNS)-One . hundred 

and twenty-eight J ewish men 
were convicted of violating the 
Nazi laws against sexual relations 
between aryans and persons of 
Jewish blood during the last three 
months of 1936. 

Roosevelt Receives Award 

The President is shown accepting the Gottheil Medal, which 
was awarded to him on the basis of the votes of the editors 
of the Anglo-Jewish press, from a delegation of the Zeta Beta Tau 
Fraternity at the White House. Left to right: Lee Dover, executive 
secretary ; Theodore D. Peyser, secretary; Murray Levine; President 
Roosevelt; Alvin T. Sapinsley; Herbert E. Steiner, president; and 
Harold Reigelman, who made the presentation. 

May Propose Palestine 
As British Dominion 

Insist on Action Before 
Britain Determines Policy 

Brzesc Jews 
Ask for Help 

Estimate Loss at 
Nearly $500,000 

Warsaw (WNS) - While the 
new wave1 of anti-Jewish violence 
touched off by the pogrom at 
Brzesc (Brest-Litovsk) mounted, 
the Jewish press here issued an 
appeal to world Jewry to aid the 
J ews of the stricken town whose 
Jewish population has been beg
gared. 

Although the police are making 
a systematic search of every 
house to recover property stolen 
from Jewish stores during the 
rioting, the loss to the Jewish res
idents is estimated at $500,000, a 
sum which makes it impossible 
for them to rehabilitate them
selves without foreign help. 

All Jewish shops a.re still closed. 
Jewish residents who remained in 
the city still do not venture into 
the streets after dark, although 
the arrest of 184 persons and the 
calming words of the ma~ror have 
done much to restore order. 

The streets are still littered an

BULLETIN 
Jerusalem (WNS-Palcor Agen

CY) -The twentieth biennial World 
Zionist Congress will be held in 
Zurich, Switzerland, beginning 
August 3rd, it was announced by 
the Jewish Agency Executive which 
arrived at the decision in consul
tation with the presidium of the 
General Council of the World 
Zionist Organization. 

NEW YORK, (WNS)-The pre
sent political situation of Zionism 
is so critical that the forthcoming 
World Zionist Congress must be 
held in the United States, and not 
as the Actions Committee voted, 
in Zurich, the administrative com
mittee of the Zionist Organization 
of America declared in a resolu
tion adopted at its last session. 

The committee also demanded 
that the Zionist Congress be held 
before and not after England has 
decided on its future policy in Pa
lestine on the basis of the report 
of the Royal Commission , and vo
ted to make the convention of the 
Z. 0 . A. in Buffalo at the end of 
June the occasion for launching 
a major movement to mobilize 

(Continued on Page Four) 

London (WNSl-Nullification 
of the Palestine Mandate and the 
incorporation of Palestine in the 
British Empire as a dominion 
will be recommended by the Roy
al Commission, it was reported by 
the Sunday Dispatch. 

kle deep with torn merchandise 
t,ion and a speech by Norman despite the efforts of the police 
Bentwich criticizing alleged fail- to clean up. Reports from eye
ure of the Zionist leadership to 

I 
witnesses tell of the heroism of 

make greater efforts for a rap- many Christian residents of 
prochment with the Arabs were Brzesc in rescuing their Jewish 
other subjects discussed at the neighbors from the angry mob. 

Two Yemenites 
Found Murdered 

Jerusalem (WNS-Palcor Agen
cy; -A mangled body, whose face 

The paper said that this rec
ommendation would propose 
membership in the League of Na
tion for Palestine, the establish
ment of autonomy for the cities 
of Palestine, the defense of the 
country by a British army and 
curtailment of Jewish immigra
tion. 

Warns Against Predictions 
London (WNS)-While warn

ing against the danger of attempt
ing to predict the nature of the 
recommendations of the Royal 
Commission, David ben Gurion, 
chairman of the World Zionist 
Executive, told the· annual con
vention of the English Zionist 
Federation that the rumored plan 
to partition Palestine is not the 
worst danger facing Palestine be
cause any curtailment; of Jewish 
immigration would be far more 
serious a blow to Jewish hopes. 

The partition scheme, the new 
Palestine immigration schedule, 
the suggested return of the Revi
sionists to the Zionist Organiza-

conferenee. 

2-Hour Strike 
Quiets Business 

Warsaw (WNS) -With "silence 
cries aloud" as its watchword, Po
land's 3,000,000 Jews put down 
tools and closed shops in a sol
emn two-hour general strike as a 
united protest against the renew
ed wave of anti-Jewish violence. 

Stores, factories, shops, offices, 
scnools and communal institu
tions owned or controlled by Jews 
closed down and hundreds of 
thousands of Jews thronged syna
gogues for special prayers in an 
impressive manifestation of Jew
ish sorrow. 

The rabbinate climaxed the 
protest strike by announcing plans 
for calling upon world J ewry for 
a universal day of prayer. 

, had been mutilated by a passing 
Leader of Palestine train, which was discovered at 
L • G T • l Wilhelma, north of Lydda has eg1on OeS On rJa been identified as that of Abra-

Warsaw (WNSl-The trial of · ham Zindani, a Yemenite Jew, 35 
William Rippel, leader of the so- years old. The corpse was found 
called Jewish Legion, which last on the railway tracks. 
November · attempted to march to Despite the effects left by the 
Palestine, went on trial here on train, it was eviden t · at first 
a charge of resisting the police. glance that there had been a bul-

Rippel, who is a lawyer, de- let wound on the face . A police 
nied the charge, insisting that his investigation disclosed that the 
sole purpose was to save Polish cause of Zindani's death was three 
Jewish youth from starvation bullets fired into his body. He had 
and pogroms by leading them to then been placed on the railway 
safety in Palestine. tracks. 

After a brief hearing the trial Meshullah Yehya, an 8-year-old 
was postponed. Yemenite Jewish boy was found 

strangled to death near Rehovoth 
PETITION MUSSOLINI 

Rome (WNS)-A memorandum 
urging Premier Mussolini to halt 
the anti-Jewish agitation in the 
Italian press is being drafted here 
by a group of Italian Jewish lead
ers. The memorandum will em
phasize the Jews' loyalty to Italy 
and emphasize why they believe 
in Zionism. 

after his disappearance. Police 
have arrested a suspect in the 
child's murder. 

Caretaker Jailed for 
Firing Synagogue 

Kadimah Choral Concert Wednesday 

New York <WNS) - Alexander 
Kinderman, 49-year-old caretaker 
of the West Side Synagogue, was 
sentenced to three and one-half 
to ten years in Sing Sing by Gen
eral Sessions Judge Allen for 
starting three fires in the syna
gogue last March, one of which 
did damage estimated at $200,-
000. 

ANNA AUERBACH 
Soloist . 

~ 

ARTHUR EINSTEIN BELLA G. HALPERT 
Director Accompanist 

Kinderman had been employed 
by the synagogue for 24 years. 
Judge Allen ignored pleas for 
clemency by Harry M. Wessel, 
president of the synagogue, and 
Chief Probation Officer Irving W. 
H,1lpern. 

Offer Scholars·hips 
to Contest Winners 

New York (WNS)-An essay 
contest on J ewish Nationalism 
and the Torah, the Place of the 
Yeshiva in Jewish Cultural and 
Spiritual Life and J ewish Survi
val in America, winners of which 
will be awarded first year scholar
ships at Yeshiva college was an- · 
nounced here by the only college 
of liberal arts and sciences in the 
world under Jewish auspices. 

Anna Auerbach, noted concert I Society concert, to be held Wed- las director. 
pianist, will be guest artist at the nesday evening at the Plantations 
secpnd annual Kadimah Choral Auditorium, with Arthur Einstein / <1outinnl'if nn P,,..,.,. 1:1 

Five scholarships will be given 
on a regional basis, two for East
ern states and one each for the 
Middle West, South and West. 
The contest is open to all stu
dents of J ewish religious schools 
and . other qualified young men . 
Entries must be in by December 
lS and the awards will be made .,,..._ ~t... .... ___ ,.2 ___ ,:_ ~ - --- -
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·Says Eve Was 
Adam's 2nd Wife 

Claim Discovery 
of Bible Code 

Congress Chief Merchant Jails 
Miracle Rabbi 

Charge Scores · 
of Jews Mulcted 

NEW YORK CWNS )-Scores of 
pious J ews have been mulcted of 

New York (WNS )-That Eve 
was Adam's second wife and that 
she was not made from one of 
his ribs, as told in the Bibl~, were 
the assertions made by David Ho
rowitz, American director of "The 
Society of the Bible in the Hands 
of Its Creators" in the first of a 
series of radio talks called "The 
Bible Unveiled." 

, from $600,000 to $2,000,000 by Ra

Basing his assertions on the dis
covery of an alleged secret code 
of the Bible in J erusalem Horo- 1 

witz claimed that Adam was de- i 
serted by his first wife while Eve · 
was taken "from a family of be
ings who existed before the ad
vent of Adam. This family was 
known by the name of Ish." 

Horowitz further said that Eve, 
instead of being made from Ad
am's rib, had one of his ribs built 
into her during the process of a 
surgical operation which had 
been performed on the two. 

LION FEUCHTWANGER 

Paris (WNS)-Lion Feucht
wanger, refugee German author, 
will head the German delegation 
to the International Congress of 
Pen Clubs which will meet here 
from June 21 to 27th. 

bbi Zeide M. Schmellner, who ob
tained large sums of money on the 
promise that he could work mira
cles for those who entrusted their 
money to him, it was charged by 
Assistant District Attorney Fein
b~rg in obtaining an indictment of 
first degree grand larceny against 
Miss Mary Berd, the rabbi's secre
tary and alleged accomplice. 

Miss Berd was remanded to the 
Women's House of detention pend
ing trial when she could not pro
vide $50,000 bail. 

The complainant again st Rabbi 
Schmellner and his secretary is 
Bernard Rudolph, a merchant, 
who claims to have given them 
$60,000. 

The police have evidence that 
other J ews gave them similarly 
large sums. Rabbi Schmellner is 

Social Workers 
Advocate Code 

I in jail in connection with another 
charge on which his secretary was p e r SO n a j S I recently acquitted. 

I 

.___M_r_. -an_d_M-rs ___ M_o_r-ri_s _J __ R-ub_i_n-of 2,000 Imm i g r' n ts 
Indianapolis CWNS) - Estab

lishment of a living wage, decent 
working conditions, the right to 
organize unions and to affiliate 
with organized labor, the oppor
tunity for cultural and profes
sional study, the maintenance of 
standards and provisions for old 
age are called for in a code for 
teachers, principals and execu
tives of Jewish schools formulat
ed by the National Council for 
Jewish Education, which is hold
ing its annual meeting here 
jointly with the National Associ
ation of Practitioners in Jewish 
Social Agencies, all three of which 
are adjuncts of the National Con
ference of Jewish Welfare, which 
is meeting for its 38th annual 
session. 

19 Whiting street announce the f D • 
marriage of their daughter, Grace, ace eportat1on 
to Aaron E. Weiner, son of Mr. 

Demand Swastika be 
Removed from Bridge 

San Francisco CWNS)-Remov
al of the swastika from the dis

and Mrs. Abraham L. Weiner of 
43 Doyle avenue, on May 22. The 
marriage ceremony took place at 
the home of the bridegroom 's 
cousin, Mrs. L. Elitzer of A,lbany, 
N . Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rubin entertained 
at their home last Sunday eve
ning in honor of the newly mar
ried couple. Mr. and Mrs. Wein
er will take up their residence at 
218 Waterman street, this city. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Port of 180 
New York avenue were feted at a 
surprise party, given last Sunday 
evening by their friends, in honor 
of their twenty-fifth anniversary. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Benjamin 
Cohen of Sackett street are re
cei ing congratulations on the 
birth of a son, John Marshall Co
hen, on May 1. 

play of foreign flags in the deco- Mr. and Mrs. Max Brodsky of 
rations for the celebration of the Pavillion avenue have been re
opening of the Golden Gate bridge ceiving congratulations on the 
has been demanded of the Golden I birth of a son David Loeb Brod
Gate Bridge Fiesta Committee by sky on May 12. 
the Maritime Federation of the 1 ---

Pacific Coast. 
The Federation told the com

mittee that labor could not march 
under a flag of a nation which 
did not represent democracy and 
opposed the right of labor. 

\Vo will take your rugs from 
.vou r floo r s, clean them and re
turn them in 24 hours and luy 
the1n back on your floors with 
furniturs set in place. Th e cost 
Is surprisingly low fo r t his ex
p.irt work. 

HYGEIA 
RENOVATORS 
PL. 7635-PE. 8166 

L. T. Brown-R. F. Wolcott 

Announcement has been made 
by Mr. and Mrs. Al Saltzman of 
Newport of the birth of a son, 
Richard Michael Saltzman, on 
May 17. Mrs. Saltzman was the 
former Miss Mollie Feldman of 
this city. 

Congratulations an, being re
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Zelenko of New York City on the 
birth of a son on May 12. Mrs. 
Zelenko was the former- Miss Hyl
da Mushlin of this city. 

Mrs. Ida Hazen announces the 
engagement of her daughter, Es
ther, to Albert Alter, son of Mrs. 
J. G. Norman, of 165 Camp street. 
Open house will be held Sunday 
evening from 8 to 10 o'clock. 

--/-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Charren, of 
457 Morris avenue, will hold open 
house Saturday evening in honor 
of the Bar-Mitzvah of their son, 
Stanley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Silverman, 
of 108 Willard avenue, announce 
the birth of a daughter, · Arlene 
Phyllis, on April 15. Mrs. Silver
man is the former Miss Betty Is
rael. 

''WIMIMIMIMIM!Ml~Ml~IMIMMOO' 

.:... Second Annual Concert -
by the 

KADIMAH CHORAL SO,CIETY 
With Anna Auerbach 

Concert Pianist - Guest Artist 

Under the Direction of Arthur Einstein 

PLANTATIONS AUDITORIUM 

JUNE 2ND - 8:30 P. M. 
Tickets 50c - 7 Sc - $1.00 

New York CWNS )-Two thous
and immigrants to South Africa , 
the majority of the German Jew
ish refugees, have been ordered ex
pelled by the government immi
gration selection board under the 
Law on Aliens passed February 1, 
according to information re
ceived here by the American Com
mittee for Protecion of Foreign 
Born. 

The International Bureau for 
Right of Asylum and Aid to Po
litical Refugees, from its Paris 
office, has appealed to Sir Neill 
Malcolm, League of Nations High 
Commissioner for German Refu. 
gees, to intervene with the South 
African government in behalf of 
the refugees to at least gain asy
lum for them in other countries if 
they are forced to leave South 
Africa. 

World Congress 
Committee Meet 

Vienna CWNS)-Opposition to 
the small immigration schedule 
announced by the Palestine gov
ernment was voted by the admin
istrative committee of the World 
Jewish Congress at its two-day 
executive session here. 

The committee also decided to 
organize the Jews of the various 
countries on a democratic basis in 
behalf of the World Jewish Con
gress. Jewish emigration, the sit
uation in Poland and Congress' 
finances were other matters dealt 
with. 

The meeting was attended by 
delegates from Poland, England, 
France, Austria, .Jugoslavia, Hun
gary, Lithuania, Latvia and Cze
choslovakia. 

Mexican Town Jews 
Warned to Leave 

Mexico City CWNS)-Officials 
of the town of Neuva-Rosita 
Cuachilla are investigating the 
origin of a letter received by the 
Jewish residents of that town 
warning them to leave ! within 30 
days on pain of death. 

The letter was received by all 
eight Jewish families , and was 
signed only with the letters "A. A. 
A." The police of Neuva-Rosita 
Cuachilla have assured the Jews 
that they need not be alarmed. 

BILLY LOSSEZ 
AlfD HIS 

aNl 

Floor 
Show 

• ut, QUALITY FOODS/ • 
Everything you need in quality foods 
for t:he double holiday is listed below, 
headed by a big sale of Finast: pure 
mayonnaise. Take advantage of t:hese 
special prices in effect: unt:il Saturday 
Night. 

•,eiBt?1!Clilil\&&\i!alll ______________ llllZllllll:all __ _ 

BROOKSIDE BUTTER 2 LBS. 69c 

HENFIELD EGGS UNCLASSIFIED DOZ. 25c 

MAYONNAISE 
FINAST - Made wit:h plenty of fresh eggs which gives it: it:s 

wonderful body and flavor. None higher .in quality. 

8 oz 13 
JAR C 

MILD CHEESE WHOLE MILK LB 23c 
25c 
45c 
39c 
29c 

BEVERAGES MILLBROOK OR 
RADIO - Contents 

CRAB MEAT CHATKA OR 
GEISHA 

BANQUET PICKLES 

3 
2 

28 0% 

BOTS 

No½ 
TINS 

6 oz TIN or 
s½ oz JAR 

SWEET 
MIXED 

QT 
JAR 

Cann.a& <Paa-6. 
STANDARD SWEET TENDER I No 2 13c TINS 

RICHMOND THE MOST I No 2 29c POPULAR TINS 

'YOR' GARDEN GREAT BIG 2 No 2 33c TENDER PEAS TINS 

Fl NAST TINY SIFTED - EXTRA FANCY 2 No 2 35c TINS 

UNDERWOOD'S DEVILED HAM 
3 7'~0s 25c 4ffNZ 21c 2 ~rN°S 25c; 

FINAST STUFFED OLIVES 
2ftr? 10c 4rbTZ 19c ~~~ 33c 
FINAST PLAIN OLIVES 

BAKED BEAMS · FINAST 2 
BROWN BREAD FINAST 2 
PRUDEMCEC~~0 HASH 
FINAST. PEARS 2 
RICHMOND PEARS 2 
B&M LOBSTER 
CUT-RITE WAX 

PAPER 

CRAPE JUICE :l~G 

OR TASTY 
FRESH 

125 FT 15C 
ROLL 

PT 
BOT 17c 

c ,oo;D LUCK LEMON PIE FILLING 

LGE BO7' ISc 

28o:i:25c TINS 

,60, "Sc 
TINS 11. 

'~,N, 19c 
LGE 35 
TINS C 
No2 29 
TINS C 

~,~2 39c 
40 FT Sc 
ROLL 

~T 29c 
PKG. 9c 

Moxie Contents Only 

Candy Wafers 

French's Mustard 

2 ~~:. 25c Paper Nap~\,ins 0,060 2 For 13c 
2 Rolls Sc Hormel Spiced Ham 12 oz Tin 33c 

Jar 1 lc Baker's Root Beer Ex. Bot 14c 
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To Participate on 
Memorial Day 

Room for 3 Million in 
Palestine, Melchett Says 

Jewish Veterans 
to Hold Services 

New York (WNS 1 --The worldt 
. must find for oppressed Jews ,i,n I 
"alternative to suicide," Lord Mel
chett, chairman of the Council of I 

Rhode Island Post No. 23, Jew- the Jewish Agency for Palestine, 
ish War Veterans of the U. S., 1 told 1 000 New York leaders at a 
will participate in a Memorial I ctinne; ten::lered him by the Unit
Day parad~, to be held on Mon- ed Palestine Appeal. In his on,ly 
day _at 9 o clock, as escort to the public address in America, the 
survivors of, t?,e G. A. R. . British industrialist said that Pal-

At 11 o c10ck comrades will estine an::1 neighboring Transjor- 1 
meet at the_ Lmcoln Park Ceme- •ia n have room for at least five or · 
tery, an? will decorate graves of six million mo e people thus offer-
all Jewish veterans. The cere- . " r . • 
mony will take place at one of mg the . ~.nly solution_ or hope 
the graves, and the services will ; of solution of the pi ob em 0 1 
be in charge of Dr. Samuel I. , Jewish hotmelessness_ m E1;1,rope. 
Kennison, ell.airman of the Me- Enuncia umg a pol!cy or peace 
maria! Day committee. cantor an::l. _go~? will with the Arab c~.m
Joseph Schlossberg will sing the mumty, Lord Melchett said no 
chant of the dead and a rabbi setback, however grave 1t may ap
will deliver the se;mon. pear, can destroy our 111ovement." 

LORD MELCHETT 
At 11: 40 o'clock, the graves at He w~rned against considering 

the Temple Beth-El cemetery on the plight of m1ll1ons of European 
Reservoir avenue will be decor- ,Jews "solely as a Palestinian prob~ 
ated, and a volley will be fired by lem" or even as exclusively a Jew
the firing squad of the Post. Taps ish question. 
will be sounded by Bugler Es- It is a matter for the whole 
mond Borod. world to face, he asserted, adding 

that with a broadening of agri
cultural development Palestine has 
a potential capacity of 2,500,000 

Propaganda 
Warning Given 

Police Shadow 
Foreign Jews 

to 3,000,000 people and "if Trans- Rio de Janeiro (VITNS)-A 
jordan be included there is no , harp warning against the men
reason to suppose that there is ace of Nazi and Fascist propagan
not room eventually for another da and activities in Brazil was 

Buenos Al.res (WNS)-Hi'tleri·te 5,000,000 or 6,000,000 inhabitants · th t ·t · t lt sounded by Deputy Cafe Filho in influence in Brazil is responsible in ese ern ones, apar a o-
for the shadowing of foreign J ews gether from the industrial oppor- an address in the Brazilian Con-
visiting that country, according tunities to arise from so large a gress. 

Ro.osevelt Hails 
Jewish Patriots 

War Veterans Hold 
Memorial Services 

New York CWNS)-"Among the 
patriots who have ever been vali
ant when the safety and well
being of the !lation have been en- I 

dangered are our citizens of the 
Jewish faith" for "theirs has been 
a proud record in their country's 
service," President Roosevelt de- . 
clared in a message addressed to I 
the 42nd annual memorial services · 
of the Jewish War Veterans of the 
United States. 

The services were held in Tem
ple Beth-El after 4,000 veterans 
r.ad marched down Fifth Avenue. 
J ewish Civil War Veterans and 
Jewish Indian fighters and detach-

' ments from units of the Jewish 
War veterans its ladies auxiliary 
and representatives of the Cath
olic, Italian and German War 
Veterans, the American Leg'ion, 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars and 
the Spanish War Veterans. 

At an executive council meet
ing of the J.W.V. after the serv
ices, the organization adopted a 
resolution commending Cardinal 
Mundelein of Chicago for his at
tack on Nazi Germany's anti-Cath
olic activities, and voted to boy
cott the proposed Max Schmeling 
bout at Madison Square Garden on 
June 3rd as well as any other 
matches in which Schmeling may 
engage in the United States. 

to Mundo Israelita, Argentine population."_ . . . i Charging that Germany main
Jewish weekly. The po~s1b1l1t1es, therefore, of tains agents here to foster Nazi 

The paper relates that an im- transplantmg 3,000,000 Jews from propaganda Deputy Filho de- Large Committee 
portant official of the Jewish col- Europe to Palestine is by no means manded that the government Ch 
onization Association from Paris an idle dream, but a practical should suppress this propaganda, in · arge of Bridge 
was constantly trailed by the Bra- proposition which can be perfect- which he called "a grave danger, 
zilian police while in Brazil in I ly well carried out if proper con- as this country possesses great Plans are completed for the an-
connection with Jewish coloniza- ditions can be created. reserves of raw materials that nual Linen Shower and Compli-
tion projects. ------- could be of much help to Germa- mentary Bridge to be given for 

A representative of the Society M p b ny in case of war." · the Home for Aged on June 2. 
for the Protection of Jewish Im- ass. to ro e He also revealed that Germany ~h:s 1~f1e:!!: committee in charge 
migrants from ~uenos J\ires had was seeking land concessions in 
the same experience while Berta N • F • Brazil. "Our duty as Brazilians" Mesdames Jacob Felder, Samuel 
Singerman, Jewish actress from az1s, asc1sts he declared "is to defend the na- Magid, Jennie Goldsmith, Charles · h • Alexander, Samuel Shore, J. D. 
Argentma, had er passport con- tion from Nazis Fascists and Grossman, Jacob Ernstof, J . Nut-
fiscated in Brazil. Communists." ' Boston CWNS) -The first state- man, Samuel Deutsch, Samuel 

wide investigation of the activi- Michaelson, Philip Korb, Samuel Suspend Arab Daily 
for Homage to Italy 

ties of communist, Nazi and Fas- Plan World Congress Rosenfield, Irving Fain, Samuel 
cist organizations was authorized Ganser, Morris Berry, Louis Tern-
when Governor Charles F, Hurley ~f Orthodox Jewry kin, Charles Temkin. 

Jerusalem (WNS-Palcor Agen- signed a bill passed by tl',e Mass- Mesdames Elliot Olevson. Louis 
cy)-A token of homage to Mus- achusetts legislation creatfng a New York (WNS )-Convoca- Hurwitz, Louis Linder, Fred Ad-
solini cost one of Palestine's lead- special commission of 11 persons tion of a world congress of Or- ler, H. Shatkin, Charles Youn
ing Arab dailies a suspension for to undertake the inquiry and to stein, Maurice Cooper, Charles thodox Jewry in New York City in T 1 B · · T. h two mon ths when Al Jamina Al report its recommendations to· ess er, emamm 1c man, J. 
Islamia, frequently under the ban the legislature in 1938. 1939 during the World's Fair of Kopit and William Cohen. 
of the Palestine Government on The commission's members, that year was authorized at the 
charges of publishing inflamma- who will serve without pay, are 14th annual convention of the 
tory articles , was again suspended to be appointed by the governor, Agudath I srael Youth Council of 
for a period of two months, one of the speaker of the House and the America, aa organization of Or
the most severe penalties yet in- president of the Senate. tp.8dox Jewish y0uth which seeks 
flicted on an Arab newspaper. The bill appropriates $3,000 for , to unite Jewish youth in the spirit J 

The shutdown order is a result expenses. Represen tative Philip of the Torah. 
of the manager's participation in Sherman of Somen"1,le and Rich-
the celebrations for Mussolini in ard J . P aul of Can~on , past state BOAT PARTY 
March in Libya and of his subse- commander of the American Le
quent visit to Rome. gion, were the authors of the 

i measure. 

Y. W. H. A. Holds 
Installation at Center 

Miss Ethel Levene was in
stalled this week as president of 
Young Women's Hebrew Associa
tion at the J ewish Community 
Center. Jacob I. Cohen execu
tive director of the Cenl,er, was 
the ins:~a.lling officer. 

Following is a list of ocher of
ficers installed: :wrs. Joseph J . 
2eefer, and Miss Preda Simon, 
honor<iry pref id< nti,; Mh,s Edith 
Abraams and Miss Idah Snell, 
vice presidents ; Miss Harriet Win
nerman, recording secretary; ana 
Miss Evelyn Pansy, corresponding 
secretary. 

Miss Simon, the retirin~ pres.
dent, was presented with a trav
elling bag. The Rhode Island En
semble of the WPA Orchestra 
gave a concert. Another feature 
of the meeting was a fashion 
show. At a reception hetd after · 
the installation, those assisting 
were the Misses Ruth Blank, Eve 
lyn Simon, Mary Simon, Rose 
Rosenberg, Ann Gellman, Mis:; 
Pansy and Miss Winnerman. 

A series of English books for 
Chinese readers is being prepared 
in China, using 850 common Eng
lish words. 

MAX SUGARMAN 
FUNERAL HOME 
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

MEMORIALS 
Excellent Equipment 

Refined Service 
'The Jewish Funeral Director" 

146-150 RA..'VDALL STREET 
OExter 8094 DE:rter 8636 

Drinking through straws is an 
idea as old as 1400 B. C., for peo
ple in Syria drank beverages that 
might contain dregs by inserting 
a copper tube with holes in it in 
the clay drinking .iar and putting 
a long bent reed inside that. 

A boat party, under the spon
sorship of the Alpha Eta chapter 
of Sigma Phi Delta fraternity, 
will be held on June 27. Many 
new members have been taken in
to the fraternity, and the party 
is expected to be a gala event . Al 
Kauffman is chairman of the boat 
committee. Bernard Wexler is 
chncellor of the fraternity. 

"For Quality and Service" 

E. S. Crandall's 
Dairy 

Properly Pasteurized 

MILK and CREAM 

A Friend to the Jewish People 

12 Lowell Ave. WEst 4358 
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Palestine Poetess 

JESSIE E. SAMPTER 

Born in New York a half cen
tury ago, Miss Jessie E. Sampter, 
veered from the agnostic, assimi
lated background of her childhood 
and youth to take up a new life in 
Palestine. Her impressions and 
thoughts are recorded in "Brand 
Plucked from the Fire", a book 
of poetry which has just been 
published. 

Threaten Boycott 

of Polish Goods 
Pittsburgh CWNS)-A boycott of 

Polish goods like that in effect 
against German merchandise was 
threatened by the Anti-Nazi F ed
eration of Pittsburgh in a state
ment announc;ng its determina
tion to employ this weapon unless 
Poland puts a stop to officially 
encouraged anti-Semitism . 

The statement said that "un
less the government of Poland 
takes serious steps to put down 
these anti-Jewish r iots and punish 
those guilty of murder against the 
Jews, whether they be government 
officials or not, we intend to em
bark on a campaign against Fas
cism in Poland with equal effec
tiveness as our campaign on the 
German boycott." 

Confirmation 

Graduation 

and 

Gifts 

KAPLAN 'S 
199 Weybosset St. 

Est. Since 1903 
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A Cardinal Spea k s 

O·nr Y onn:g Rabbis 
This being the time of the year when college 

commencement exercises occur, we note that 
tliree of America's four leading ra.bbinical sem
inaries have ordained twenty-two new rabbis. 
Last year ~hese seminaries ordained twenty
three rabbis, which brings the total of new raJb1-
bis ordained in this country- not including 
those graduated by the Orthodox yeshivas-to 
forty-five in the last two years. 

These figures raise the question whether 
American Jewry can absorb the newly ordained 
raibbis. Are all of these young men assured of 
pulpits? Have we enough vacancies in the rab
ifb,i.nate to provide for these newcomers ? Or will 
some of them have to turn to other professions 
for a living? How many of them will find a ca
reer in the rabbinate ? Will they become spirit
ual leaders in fact as well as in name? 

We would like to feel that Jewish life in 
America has reached the point where forty-five 
new rabbis would not be enough to meet the 
need for spiritual direction and leadership. · 

As a matter of fact $ere are many Jewish 
communities that still lack such spiritual lead
ership. But how many of these communities are 
willing and able to support a rabbi? 

How many Jewish communities are now led 
by aged rabbis who cannot retire lb,ecause the 
pulpit is their sole means of security? 

These are points that ought to be given con
sideration at a time when the American rabbin
ate is undergoing its annual infusion of new 
hln rl 
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Back Again! '· -Scene A round Town 
By JACOB LEICHTER 

LITVAK LOCHINVAR 
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Return to Traditional Law Urged 
Gonf' r' nee Head 
Asks f~r Unity 

Tie With Reform 
Judaism Sought 

I 
Columbus, 0. (WNS)-Reform I 

Judaism must ,seek a united front 
with the rest of Jewry through a 
return to the traditional Jewish 
system of law, through an intense 
effort to attract Jewish workers to 
the synagogue and through clm,,
er cooperation with other Jewish 
religious groups, Dr. Felix A. Levy, 
president of the Central Confer
ence of American Rabbis, declar
ed in his message to the opening 
session of the 48th annual meet
ing of the conference. 

Pleading for Jewish unity and 
for "a return to lsrael in all con
sciousness of a common history, 
fate and task," Dr. Levy asked 
that world Jewry cease quarrelling 
over the place of Palestine in Jew
ish life and interest itself more 
deeply in its fate. 

He recommended that the con
ference draft a memorandum em
bodying its opposition to a Pal
estine legislative council, to the 
limiting of Jewish immigration to 
Palestine and emphasizing the be
lief that Great Britain must as
sure to the Jewish people t he cre
ation of a homeland, the memo
randum to be submitted to Presi
dent Roosevelt, Secretary of State 
Hull, the British ambassador and 
the League of Nations through a 
committee consisting of represen-

SWASTIKA HEAVEN-SENT 
Berlin <WNS)-The swastika is 

a Heaven-sent revelation which is 
"the earthly form in which the 
Eternal God has revealed Himself" 
to the Nazi movement, it was de
clared by Baldur von Schirach, 
leader of the Hitler Youth Orga
nization. 

"Return to Israel" 

DR. F. A. LEVY 

tatives of the Conference, the 
Rabbinical Assembly, the Agudath 
Harbonim, the Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations and th 
Union of Orthodox Congregations. 

Jacob I. ( 1ohen 
Re-elected Pres. 

Social Workers 
Name Officers 

Jacob I. Cohen, executive direc- 1 
tor of the Providence Jewish 
Community Center, was re-electe 
president of the Providence Coun
cil of Jewish Social Workers, at 
the annual meeting, held last 
week at the Top Hill Inn. The 
m1:;mbership consists of more than 
fifty J ewish social workers, con
nected with various Jewish and 
non-Jewish agencies. 

Other officers elected are: Mrs. 
Isaac Gerber, first vice president ; 
George Katz, second vice presi
dent; Dorothy Markoff, recording 
secretary; Gertrude B. Tarnapol, 
corresponding secretary; and Ja
cob Goldenberg, treasurer. 

The committee in charge of the · 
meeting consisted of Jacob Gold
enberg, George Katz, Dorothy 
Markoff a nd Edith Abrams. Mrs. 
Saul Rothschild served as chair
man of the nominating commit
tee. 

Kadimah Concert Wed., 
A.nna Auerbach, Soloist 

(Continued from Page One) fail to have been impressed by 
what he has to say. He shows that 

With the concert only a few it was only possible for Jews to 
days away, Mrs. Hillel Hassenfeld, become musicians since the time 
chairman said it is expedie1nt at of emanciparion, roughly about 
tho~ r:)~·;nen t to comment on the 1850; those Jews who succeeded 
charge that Jews are non-crea- in music before that time were 
tive musically, ch8t they are all forced to become Christians or 
very well as ii 11 ,') i;.1 e~.ers of oth- were born Christians through. the 
ers. but can produce nothing baptism of their parents. He also 
w0rr.h wl~il•) of their own. This ac- points out the fact that a na
cur;n,tion is Grten used by anti-Se- ·· 'nnal culture is needed before 
mites tl· poin~ out what they term I Jews will be able to compose as 
the 'nferior status of clews in mu- J AWS and hopes that Palestine 
sl•3 a;; parasites on others. They will see the birth of composers 
point t.o B['..ch, Be:'thoven, Mozart, second to none. 
Tschaikovsky, Debussy and ask Lists Composers 
"where are the J£•wis~1 composers While Huberman's article is an 
tu 1rn,tch this array?" excellent apology in certain res-

Historical Background pects, it begs the question some-
On the face of it, this seems an what when we stop to realize that 

unanswerable argument, although even from 1850 on, the greatest 
those who have read Bronislaw composers have not been Jewish. 
Huberman's essay on this ques- Thus Tschaikovsky was Russian 
tion, published in the ,program as is Stravinsky, Brahms was 
notes of the opening concert of German, Debussy French, and Si
the Palestine Symphony, cannot belius is a Finn. Now indeed the 

Room Wanted 
Young woman desires furnish
ed room in home on East Side. 
Telephone details to GAspee 
4312 or write Box 62, the Jew
ish Herald. 

case looks black! But there is an 
answer to all this so simple and 
obvious, it is amazing that it is 
not generally recognized.I and tha'. 
answer is plainly a matter of 
numbers. Since 1800, the Jewish 
population of the Western World 
has probably not averaged more 
than six or. seven million; is it not 
::i.bsured to pit this number against 
the whole vast population of Eu
rope and America, and then ex
pect more than a small percen-
tage of success in any art. Indeed, 
it is amazing to consider how 
many, not how few, great compos
ers of Jewish extraction there 
have been, entirely out of propor• 

Samuel C. Kagan 
tion to their numerical strength. 
We have not done so badly up to ! 
now, and the future holds still 
greater things in store. 

Formerly with Harold Holt & Co. 

and 

Raymond E. Shawcross 

Doing Business as 

Kagan & Shawcross 
General Insurance 

announce their opening at 

1022 New Industrial Trust Building 

Providence, R. I. 

GAspee 6198 

Assisting Mrs. Hassenfeld in 
planning for the concert are Mrs. 
Joseph Seefer, in charge of the 
patron and patroness lists; Mrs. 
Morris Beeber, ticket chairman; 
Mrs. Arthur Levy, treasurer, and 
Miss Julia Berlin, program secre-
tary. Henry Burt and Mark Weis
berg are in charge of printing. 

20 Arrested in 
Bombing Incident 

Santiago, Chile (WNS)----Two 
score members of the Chilean 
Nazi party are under arrest here 
after a group of youthful Nazis 
had hurled a tear gas bomb at 
the state coach of President Ar
turo Alessandri as he was return
ing to his palace from Congress. 

The bomb-throwing, which 
caused no injuries or damage, was 
a protest against a ban on a Nazi 
parade in Valparaiso. 

Providence 
hoto 
Engraving Co. 

Makers of Halftones 

and Line Plates 

21 EDDY STREET 

Telephone GAspee 9294 

Community Will Pay 
Tribute to Alter Boyman 

ALTER BOYMAN 

The tribute that will be paid 
to Alter Bayman at a dinner to be 
h eld at the Nvrragansett Hotel 
on Sunday evening, June 13 seems 
likely tr. t,,~ Ptll' of the most un
usual events that has ever occur
red among Providence J ewry be
cause of the spontaneou:; nature 
of its planning and execution. 

It was suggested, not because 
of his election to a particular of
fice, or his c11.oice for a special 
honor or distinction, or his arrival 
at a certain bi1-rhday, but wholly 
because of the respect and affec
tion for him held by many organi
zations in the community. When 
the suggestion tvas made, it met 
with such enthusiastic and vol
,,ntary response on the part of 
these organizations and the mem
bers connected with them that 
within a very few days the plan 
had crystalized into action. · 

In the memory of the writer, 
there has never before occurred 
so public an event without either 
a special occasion to encourage 

its inauguration or a particular 
communal purpose to be fulfilled 
by its accomplishment. Because 
in this case there is neither such 
a date to commemorate or such 
a worthy "Ax to grind," the din
ner on June 13 is probably the 
most perfect tribute that has ever 
been paid to a member of the 
Jewish community of Providenc·e. 

Wholly because Alter Boyman 
has for more than twenty years 
devoted himself to almost every 
J ewish endeavor of a philanthro
pic or altruistic character in 
Providence, the organizations and 
his friends who make up their 
membership are planning · to be 
present with an enthusiam that 
has rarely been noted in this city. 
Those who have undertaken .the 
matter of detailed a rrangements 
have made no effort whatever to 
urge attendance and have con
sistently adhered to the policy 
that this is simply a gathering 
of friends who will come together 
to do honor not merely to a man 
but even more to the things he 
stands for. 

Notwithstanding the fact that 
the dinner has come about so 
spontaneously and that attend
ance will be wholly voluntary, it 
appears that the Ballroom of the 
Narragansett Hotel will be filled 
to overflowing on the evening of 
June 13. In keeping with the 
spirit of the occasion the Herald 
has been requested to give no 
present publicity either to the 
names of the organizations which 
sponsor the dinner or to the mem
bership of the arrangements com
mittee. 

New Spectroscopic 
Method Developed 

Vienna (WNS)-A sensational
ly new method of spectroscopic 
analysis of the human body has 
been discovered by Dr. E. Klaften, 
a Jewish physician. The new 
method is said to be of great value 
in the prevention and diagnosis 
of diseases. 

MEMORIAL DAY 

VALUES 
AT A & P STORES 

ECCS UNCLASSIFIED DOZ. 27 c 

NUTLEY MARGARINE ,.LB._cTN. 1 Sc 
CHEESE DAISY LB. 23c 
CRAB MEAT 2No.1.2cANs45c 

Yu Ko~ BEVERAGES 3 28-0Z. BOTS.2 5 ( 
• • ...... (CONT. ONLY ) 

PICKLES STANDARD 
SWT. MIXED QT. JAR 29c 

PRUNES 40-50 SIZE J LBs.19c 
COR~ PACKER'S 

....... GOLDEN BANTAM NO. 2 CAN 10c 
CAKES 16c PALMOLIVE SOAP 3 

BANANAS 4 LBS. 23c 
NEW CABBACE LB. Sc 

APPLES WINESAPS 

NEW ONIONS 
HUBARB 

3 LBS. 25c 
4 LBS. 19c 
4 LBs.10c 
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Speaking o,f Women l 
Wherein Ankle-strap Sandals, Bracelets, ! 

Pleats and Colors are Discussed j 
+--•-u- .. _ ,,,_ '",_ By EDYTHE JAY ,_,,,_,,,_,,,_,,,_,._,,_,,_-+ 

More footnotes to Iashion 
With skirts reaching a brand n ew 
high, shoes and hosiery seem to be 
demanding a lot of attention · . .. 
Whether or not you adhere to the 
practical things in life, something 
tells me you'll be a little impracti
cal, and own a pair of these ap-
pealing ankle-strap sandals . 
If you've accepted the short leng
th in evening clothes (mentioned 
in a previous column), . ankle
straps, worn with the short gown. 
will make you look "just too very 
very," and leave nothing to be de
sired in up- to-dateness 
While they appear fanciful, don't 

form of a butterfly, inserted just 
at the instep They're very 
fascinating, and should make the 
best part of your evening get-up 
for "sitting out this dance" . . . 

GIFT APPROPO 
One of the most appropriate 

gifts you can give the sweet girl • 
graduate is displayed in a local 
department store . It's a 
charming charm bracelet of white 
or yellow metal, designed especial- · 
ly for the femme, who is starting 
out on the straight and narrow 
path in this year of '37 Its 
n1edallions are a bouquet, an open 
text book, a pendant stamped 
1937, a diploma, and a figure in 
cap and gown Give her one 
-and prepare for , "You darling, 
how did you know I'd adore one?" 

And speaking of caps and 
gowns reminds me of one type of 
hat that is never out of style . . . 

Stollerman Appointed 
To Juvenile Commission 

MAURICE STOLLERl\'IAN 

j Maurice Stollerman, executive 
, director of the Jewish Orphanage 
of Rhode Island, was appointed 
this week by Governor Robert E. 
Quinn as a member of the Juve-

1
. nile Court Commission, which is 
to study and recommend a revi
sion of the juvenile court system 
of the State. 

The commission, consisting of 
ten members to serve without 
compensation is as follows: Mrs. 
Leah I. Lapham, .former president 
of the Rhode Island Congress of 
Parents and Teachers; Prof. Har
old Bucklin of the Sociology de
partment of Brown University, 
and chairman of the children's 
division of the Council of Social 
Agencies; Rev. Joseph J. Lamb, 

· assistant director of the Diocesan 

Hadassah wpl 
Conclave Here 

Regional Croups 
To Meet June 6 
Providence Chapter of Hadassah 

announces the New England Re
gional Conference will be held in 
this City, June 6 and 7, at the 
Biltmore Hotel. 

Plans for an interesting two
day program of sessipns and en
tertainment are being worked out 
by the Regional Board in Boston, 
in collaboration with the local 
group, and details will be ready 
for announcement next week. 

Activities of all Hadassar Chap
ters throughout the country are 
being greatly stimulated at the 
present time by the serious situa
tion confronting development of 
the national homeland in Pales
tine, and one of the major issues 
scheduled for discussion at the 
locg,l Conference will be the World 
Zionist Congress and its implica
tions for American Jewry's stand 
in the Palestinian situation. 

Mortar boards are old-fashioned, G s . 
but come the month of June, and • esta po e 1zes 
the smartest heads always wear I 

Bureau of Catholic Charities; 
Judge Luigi De Pasquale of Sixth 
District Court; Joseph H. Hagan. 
chief of the State division of pro
bation and criminal statistics; 
Charles Burt, executive secretary 
of the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Children; Miss Alice 
A. Beaudet qf Woonsocket, social 
worker for the Bureau of Cath
olic Charities; Maurice Stoller
man, superintendent of The Jew
ish Orphanage of Rhode Island; 
Sena.tor Oliver H. Stedman of 

It is expected between 300 and 
400 delegates from the various 
New England Hadassar centers 
will be in attendance. All sessions 
will be open to the public. th

em PRETTY PLEATS Eleven Pastors 

let anyone tell · you they're not 
comfortable · . For they're as 
light as a feather, and sometimes 
make you wonder-with a sinking 
heart-if you remembered to put 
on yqur shoes that A. M .... 

OF ALL P-LACES 
Out in Hollywood, a designer 

has created a sensation with his 
new idea for evening hosiery 
Haven't seen them in our metro
polis yet, but they're due any day 
r.ow Heels and toes of these 
stockings are made of fine lace, 
and to add to their elaborateness, 
the seam up the back is of narrow 
inset lace The designer even 
goes so far as to have lace, in the 

NOVICK'S 
Summer Resort 

"The Ideal Place to Spend 
Your Vacation" 
MILLIS, MASS. 

Where you . will be greeted by a 
most congenial and entertain
ing social staff. 
Reduced Rates for This Season 

$15 Per Week 
Send for Free Booklet 

Spend May 30th Week-End 
With Us 

Make Reservations by Mail or 
Phone Millis 133 

All the girls are clamoring for 
sport skirts that are pleated all 
the way around · If you re
member, about seven or eight 
years ago, when they were the 
mode, they were called "butterfly 
skirts," but this year they've been 
christenecfanew, "accordian skirts" 

With hot weather sort of' 
creeping up on us, they're now be
ing shown in gabardine and linen 

materials in the pastel shades ... 
If you're a work-a-day girl who 
sits for seven hours at a desk, I'd 
advise you to restrain your desire 
for one of these skirts-unless of 
course you save it for your hours 
of leisure and pleasure 
'Cause have you any idea what 

"RUSTY NAILS" 
I seven hours of staying-put will do 

to those pleats? 

._ ____________ _, Bottle green is an up and com-

VACATION IN STYLE 

NATHANSON'S HOTEL 
The Hotel of Refinement and Standing 

for 28 Years 
MILLIS, MASS. 

Amusements, Dancing, Swimming, 
Tennis, Social Director 

You will find the comforts of home 
and the recreation of the Country. 

Catering to Banquets, Weddings, etc, 
Phone Millis 124 

REASONABLE RATES 

dpend a cflet</ecl $acalion 

at the HOWARD HOUSE 

SEE a spacious, modern hotel 
set against a background of 
unsurpassed natural beauty. 
FEEL the thrill of playing on 
a grand 18-hole golf course
of playing tennis-riding
swimming - hiking - living. 
BREATHE the purest air in the 
east. /No hay lever in Bethlehem!) 

TASTE delicious food, pre
pared to please the gourmet ... 
dietary laws strictly observed. 
HEAR the hottest swing band 
in New Hampshire-your 
feet will dance their approval. 

Owners • Managers 

ISIDOR FINE • HARRY GOLDFARB 
Write tor descriptive booklet 

BERLIN - Eleven pastors of I South Kinstown ' and Rep Mrs 
~he P~otestant Evangelical Synod, Susan v. Lamb,' of west · War~ 
mcludmg one woman, were re- wick. 
ported today to have been arres-1 

Plans to paint and to photo
graph in colors the solar eclipse 
of June 8 are being made by sci
entists. 

ted by the Gestapo, the German ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
State Police. 

Several of those arrested, the 
report said, had already been in
terned in concentration camps 
while the others were being held 
for further questioning. The wo
man was said to be a prominent 
member of the confessional in Ba
varia. 

The announcement, which was 
not published in the press, was 
made yesterday from the pulpit of 
the Hohenzoilern Church in wes
tern Berlin. 

ing color, I've heard, and will be 
especially smart for beach togs 
. . . It should harmonize beauti
fully with a bronzed skin And 
a,lso to go with that bronzed skin, 
Fashion again dictates smoky 

Celebrate 
Memorial Day Weekend 

at 

Cohen's 
Pleasant Hotel 

Special Attractions: Professional 
Entertainment, Dancing and Ont

door Sports 

Reasonable Rates 
\Ve also cater to Parties, Wed
dings, Bar Mitzvahs, with special 
attention to individual needs. Die
tary Laws Observed . 

Write or Phone Millis 88 
PLEASANT ST. MILLIS, MASS. 

shades of nail lacquer Rust -::::::::;;::::::::;:;:;::;:;:;:;:;::;:;:;:;:::;:;:::;::::::::::;:::::;::;:;:;;:;:;:::: 
llas continued a surpising lead ~ 
right through the winter season, 
and, because it's both glamorous 
and conservative, is expected to 
stay up in top favor Which 
brings to mind the story of the 
girl, who, when manicuring her 
nails one day, realized she was 
using Rust nail polish and a Rust
less nail file . So (as they say) 
what? 

SAID-,-DONE 
The Lady Next Door was spott

ing a brand new hat, which was 
trimmed with one of those tricky 
little veils, and Cynthia, aged 6, 
her ardent admirer, was eyeing it 
carefully-perhaps with a thought 
to the future when it would be 
handed down to her-with a pair 
of high-heeled shoes if she was 

• lucky 
"I'm afraid Cynthia is getting 

her own idea about what I should 
wear," Cynthia's mother told the 
lady later . . "Do you know, 
she looked me up and down this 
afternoon, and was impudent 
enough to tell me I didn't have the 
slighest conception of how to dress, 
and was 'awf'ly old-fashioned'" · 

. . And then to add insult to in
jury, it seems that Cynthia, the 
angel-chile, suggested that her mo
ther throw away her brand new 
chapeau and get a stylish one just 
like the Lady Next Door's-with 
a "strainer" on it, if you please 

(Which, it was noted, waE, 
exactly what mother did a few 
days later) 

Warm Weather 
Ahead-

Now is the time to think of a 
proper Foundation Garment. 

Consult with us free of charge 
concerning your figure prob
lems. 
t.;xclusiYe Age nts foe Doroth<ea 

Doctor 

GllllJl,ES IHlAS SIE HE,s 

$3.50 up $1.75 up 
Smart women are corseted by 

~~~ 
f at Mathewson 

299 Westminster St. I 
,I Opposite Grace Church 

AN IDEAL SPOT FOR 
VACATIONS 

Lake Pearl Manor 
Lake Pearl, 

Wrentham, Mass. 
An exclusive Hotel for All Social 
Functions. Excellent Food prepared 
under strict dietary laws. Rooms 
with Bath-Special June Rates. 
Follow Rfute 1 & 1A to Wrentham 

TEL. WRENTHAM 8118 
Not affiliatJed with any other hotel 

or restaurant 

Send Your Boy to: 

CAM· P N1 AT I C O O K 
On the Beautiful Lake N aticook 

South Merrimac, New Hampshire 
Just 2 Hours from ~rovidence 

Modern Airy Bungalows with complete sanitary facilities. 

Only KOSHER meats . . gr,een vegetables ... fresh 

eggs and pasteurized milk served at Camp Naticook,' 

Camp activities include . . Baselball, basketball, voUey-

ball, tennis, archery . . . Water sports of all kinds. 

Additional activities a-re horseback riding, arts and crafts, 

dramatics, music, Friday night s•ervices, Saturday morn

. ing pageants and Hebrew songs. 

Operated by a trained staff of skilled, de"loted counselors 

under the direction of Israel A. Rubin. 

FEE FOR THE 
ENTIRE SEASON $150.oo 

For Registration Call Williams 2724 

Mrs. Jacob I. Fogel, Providence, R. I. 

Management will be at camp this weekend 
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'Be Fascists or Get Out,' Warns llDuce 

Between the Lines 

This is election time for many of our social-philanthropic organi
zations in the city. And concurrent with corner whisperers plotting 
comes the annual complaint that organizations just ain't what they 
used to be. 

During the past five or six years, it is claimed, el2c';ed officers. 
taking a lesson from dictators across the seas, chose their cabinek 
carefully admonishing meanwhile "behave, and· you and 1 w 11 stay ir:. 
office indefinitely." Opposition, if not stifled in advance, is gavele_ 
out of hearing. 

One escape for discomforted ambitious has been the forma~icn 
of new organizations performing similar work. Here aga_n, copy"n · 
the tactics of successful "dictators," the president m anages to kee 
his organization a closed proposition. And so the vicious circle whirL 
on and on 

I wonder if it ever occurred to those directing the destinies of or
ganizations that an infusion of new blood !l,nd ideas by members who 
have traveled the road from the bottom up might be a remedy tha 
would rejuvenate many of the important organizations that arc 
slowly dying? 

With the present set-up stagnation and dissatisfaction is the rule; 
the ultimate result is aimless projects because members are not inter
ested in the success of the organization's program. 

ODD ITEMS 
Evelyn Pritsker was cornered by a bore the other day while lunch

ing at Sheperds, a bystander reports. Evelyn got tired of listening, 
turned to our bystander, and said: "I'm going. I'm sorry I have to 
leave you holding the windbag." 

A discovery which is described as being revolutionary has just 
been patented in Germany. It consists of a chemical substance which, 
when mixed with alcoholic drinks, renders them inocuous. Such drinks 
tickle the palate, it is stated, but the head remains clear. In fact, the 
cup that cheers but does not inebriate has been discovered. 

' ' WHOLESALE" C'ONF'.lRMATIONS 
Those who attended recent confirmation exercises came away 

awed by the impressive ceremonies. Indeed, it appears that the or
ganization that puts on the best "show" is the one extolled. Thus, this 
occasion, looked forward to by parents with much anticipation and 
pride, has begun to lose its religious significance and has become pure
ly a social function, success of which is measured by the number of 
presents the confirmants received and how lavish the open house. 

One woman, making her rounds last Sunday n ight, stopped in to 
complain. "I had to spend nearly fifty dollars for gifts," she wailed. 
"and for what?" 

It is to be regretted that these "Wholesale" confirmations of young 
men and women who, looked upon as the bulwark of Judaism to carry 
onward and forward the teaching of their fathers, are concerned only 
with the question "How many presents did you receive?" 

POLISH CAMOUFLAGE 
From meagre reports trickling from Brest-Litovsk it appears that 

the Polish governments gesture of firing responsible officials is dust 
for the eyes of the world. The Polish press spread the news that all 
goods and property that the pogromists secured by looting Jewish stores 
a nd homes were distributed among the impoverished and unemployed 
Polish population. 

This backhanded philanthropic deed by .rioters furnishes an ex
cuse for the remainder of Poland. In fact, if the robbing of Jewish 

Palestine Bothers II Duce Opposition to 

Mussolini is shown here studying an exhibit describing Zionist 
achievements iii tbe acquisition of land in the Jewish National Home 
and in other phases of reconstruction activity. 

Hitler Scored 
"Hostile" Zionism 
Must be Dropped 

BE FASCIST OR GET OUT au 
Rome CWNS)-Assailing Itali

an Jewry's support of Zionism ana 
attacking its protests against 
Nazi Germany's racial theories a:, 
irreconcilable with the friendshi:r, 
that binds us (Italy) to Germany 
and which has objective far more 
vast and fundamental than tht, 
Jewish question," the Milan Popolo 
d'Italia, Premier Mussolini's or
gan, gave the Jews of Italy the 
choice of denouncing "interna
tional Hebrewism" or giving up 
their Italian citizenship and resi
dence. 

In a sensational climax to a 
long series of anti-Jewish and. 
anti-Zionist articles in the Fascist 
press, Il Duce's organ, in an ar
ticle signed by Oreste Gregorio 
placed before Italian Jewry the 
alternative of breaking completely 
with the Jews of the rest, of the 

Commission R,eport to be .feo:~~-or meet the fate of German 
Scores Zionism ' 

Issued About June 15 After branding Zionism a move-
ment aiming to establish another 

. . . state under British control "in 
~o~don (WNS_-P~lcor Agency) report until it h'.'1-s. been received definite opposition to the Medit-

-·-:•m mg a _consi_de1at10n of Pal- from the Commiss10n. Howeve:, erranean spirit of Italy'' and an 
e~tme quest~ons m the House of he added tha_t he hoped that rt undertaking which no loyal Ital
C ommons. Colomal Secretary W. would be possible ~or the Govern- ian could support because it is 
G . A. Ormsby-Gore announced I ment to reach its conclus10ns "hostile" to the Arabs and Mos
t~at . the royal commi~sion inv~s- wi~hout _delay and publi_sh its ~e- : lems in vie.w of n Duce's policy of 
tigatmg rece_nt events ~n Palest~ne cis10ns simultaneously with the ~s- . friendship with the Islamic world, 
would issue its report m the mid- suance of the Royal Commis- the article declared "we do not 
dle of June. Mr. Ormsby-Gor_e told sion's findings . admit that our Hebrews can have 
the Hous_e of Commons_ that it was The Colonial Secretary revealed, the mentality of their co-religion
not possible to determme the ex- in reply to a query by Herbert ists who were and are the inspira
act procedure with regard to the Morrison Laborite that if both tion of the Spanish horrors, of the 

JC.RS Arranges 
Dinner Dance 

Final arrangements are being 
made for the first annual dinner 
dance to be given by the Rhode 
Island Ladies' Auxiliary, Jewish 
Consumptive Relief Society ' of 
Denver on Tuesday evening, 
June 8 at the Stork Club. Mrs. 
M<l-x Fradin is general chairman 
with Mrs. Frank Abrams as co
chairman. 

The captains in charge of the 
sale of tickets include Mrs. Ben 
M. Poulten, Mrs. Irving Gordon, 
Mrs. William Lipson , Mrs. Joseph 
Kominsky, Mrs. Sol Rubinstein, 
and Mrs. Harry Uloff. 

A complete menu from entree 
to dessert, including a cocktail 
will be served. The acimission 
charge will be four dollars and 
fifty cents per couple. Reserva
tions must be made immediately. 

the Com~ission's ~eport and the French, of the Soviet inferno. The 
comments of the Government are Hebrews of Italy face a dilemma 
available after the middle of June, which up to now they have ig
Lord Peel, the Chairman, and his no~e9--pe!haps transported ~~ a 
colleagues on the body of inquiry, rel!_g10us_ impulse_ or by a yision 
hoped to sign their report in the whi~h did n_ot ~ling to. reality-a 
third week of June and present it precise and mevitable dilemma. 
for consideration by the Cabinet. Must Declare Selves 

To the demand by Mr. Goeffrey "Either they must publicly de-
Mander for a definite assurance clare themselves enemies-we 
that the Government would not mean enemies of International 
frame its decision until the House Masonic, subversive, and above al,l 
of Commons and British public anti-Fascist Hebrewism and give 
opinion had considered the Com- to their manifestations a charac
mission's recommendations Mr. ter simply and sincerely religious 
Ormsby-Gore said that the' Gov- or . renounce ~heir Italia~ c~tizen
ernment was considering the ad- sh~p and resid_ence. It is mcon
visability of publishing the report ceivable . t?,a t m ~ynagog½es a_nd 
before announcing its conclusion commu!)-ities meeti_ngs begm with 
in order to enable the House as e:xpress10ns of fidelity to Italy, the 
well as the general public to ex- ~ing and Il Duce and at the sa!Ile 

. . , time demonstrate sympathies, 
press its stand on the quest10n. , even though theoretical, with 

GIVES CITY PARK 
· problems and actions hostile to 
Italy, to the King and to II Duce." 

BOSS HELPS STRIKERS 
San Rafael, Calif. cWNS)-The 

name of Jacob Albert, one of this 
ALBANY, N. Y. CWNS)-Thanks 

town's leading citizens, became to their boss, Isador Tabachneck, 

homes and businesses will result in meal tickets for the citizens of . Commends Work 
Brest then similar uprisals will bring similar "good" to other under- . of Jr. Hadassah 
nourished citizens of Poland. With this unofficial excuse available, it 

permanently identified wit~ Sa_n 30 clerks of his grocery store won 
Rafael when the former immi- their strike for a Wednesday half
grant boy deeded to the town holiday. When 25 of his C'mployes 
Dufficy Field, an 11-acre tract, as I went on strike Tabachneck insis
a public recreational center. Al- ·1 ted that the others join them. La
bert, who came here 50 years ago, ter he joined the picket line and 
was recently drafted for the city provided them with music from 
council and led the entire ticket. 'his automobile radio. 

becomes a simple matter to manufacture other pogroms. 

NAZIS MAD AGAIN 
BERLIN (WNS)-The Black 

Corps, official organ of the Hitler 
Guards, is enraged over the dis
covery that Father Mundt Beil
field a Catholic priest, made a 
coilection in his church for Jew
ish orphans in Palestine. 

GREETING CARDS 
Engraved - Invitation~ 

LYDIAS 
Greeting Card Shop 

125 Weybosset St. 

Wednesday Last Day 
for Shekel Purchases 

New York CWNS)-The closing 
date for the purchase of shekels 
has been advanced to June 2nd, it 
was announced here by Samuel 
Schmidt, chairman of the. shekel 
board. Election of delegates to the 
World Zionist Congress will be 
held on June 20th as originally 
scheduled. Shekel sales to date 
number 150,000. 

Adding rubber latex to felt is 
a new way of making a strong 
felt material. 

Adequate Insurance is essen
tial to a carefree vacation . . . Whatever your 
requirements may be, we have a policy to meet 
your needs. 
Let u s make a survey of your INSUHANOE. It will give you 
valuable information. This is part of tihe protection service we 
offer. ' 

OUR BUDGET PLAN WILL ENABLE YOU TO 
INSURE AND PAY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE 

Edwin S. Sof orenko 
/ 

Representing 

Insurance Underwriters, Inc. 
78 WEYBOSSET ST. NEXT TO ARCADE. TEL. GAspee 8120 

A colorful affair was the Donor's 
Dinner of the Junior Hadassah, 
held last week at the Biltmore 
Hotel, with a large crowd in at
tendance. After greetings were 
extended by Miss Claire Ernstof, 
president, the luncheon was in 
charge of Miss Muriel Dauer, 
chairman. The invocation was 
given by Miss Bella Rubenstein. 

Mrs. Lewis Goldberg of Boston, 
member of the National Board of 
Senior Hadassah, spoke enthusi
astically of the accomplishments 
of Junior Hadassah in helping to 
rebuild Palestine. 

Mrs. Saul Abrams, president of 
Senior Hadassah, installed the 
following officers for the ensuing 
year: Claire Ernstof, president ; 
Ann Bercovitz, first vice presi- . 
dent; Emma Cleinman, second 
vice president; Emma Cleinman, 
vice president; Gertrude Katz, 
treasurer; Irene Mittleman, finan
cial secretary; Rhea Gittleman, 
recording secretary; and Evelyn 
Cipkin, corresponding secretary. 

Proceeds from the luncheon will 
be used for the unit 's quota for. 
Palestine. I 

MAX ABRAMS 
& SONS, Inc. 

• Cabinet Makers 

• Store 
• Office FIXTURES 
165 Somerset Street 

Gaspee 1108 

llere~s Good News-
coming soon . . . a new and modern 

li1osl•e•· Resta••rant 
a11d Banquet Hall 

• Complete Cocktail 
Bar 

• Delicatessen 
Counter 

• Luncheon Specials 

Banquet hall with dance 
floor with a capacity of over 

600 

Your affair will be a success if 
you hold it at 

WEINSTEIN~S 

Bestan•·ant - Banquet Dall 
For Banquet Dates Call Ma. 8676 
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Mrs. M .. Curran 
Heads Group 

New Committee 
Chairman Named 

JNF Plans for Flower Day I students of Hebrew Schools, ·will, 
on that day, offer to passers-by 
on the streets of many American 
cities, a "Palestine Flower" and 

FLOWERGRAMS ON PALESTINE FLOWER PAY invite a contribution to the Jew
ish National Fund. 

At a meeting of the Sisterhood i 
of the Ahavat Shalom Synagogue 
of Pawtucket, held last week, Mrs. 
Martin Curran was installed as 
president, with Mrs. Caesar Misch 
acting as installing officer. Other 
officers are : 

Mrs. Israel Luber, first vice
president; Mrs. Alfred Golden
berg, second vice-president; Mrs. 
·william Frucht, recording sec
retary; Mrs. Louis Handler, finan
cial secretary; Mrs. Samuel Zar
chen, corresponding secretary; 
and Mrs. Samuel Brown, treas
urer. 

BUY A FLOWER TO BUY LAND 

The following chairmen were 
appolnted by Mrs. Curran: Mrs. 
Joseph August, hospitality; Mrs. 
Charles Tesler, ways and means; 
Mrs. Louis Lipson, membership; 
Mrs. Morris Marks, happy day 
fund ; Mrs. Samuel Cokin, chain 
bridges; Mrs. Itving Hak, public
ity; Mrs. I Benjamin Goldenberg, 
program; Mrs. Harry Goldberg, 
hostess; Mesdames Charles Tes
ler, Abraham Goodman, Max Zar
chen and Sarah Podersky, relig
ious visitors; Mrs. Isaac Cokin, 
congregational kitchen supplies; 
and Mrs. Samuel Rigelhaupt, bi
bles for the Bar-Mitzvah boys. 

Pope Backs Cardinal's 
Attack on Nazi Regime 

Hostesses for the evening were 
Mesdames Harry Tesler, Joseph 
August and Fannie Hite. 

Jewis'h Institute 
Ord'ains Four Ra:bbis 

NEW YORK (WNS)-Sholom 
Asch, world-famous Yiddish au
thor, received the honorary de
gree of Doctor of Hebrew Letters 
at the commencement exercises of 
the Jewish Institute of Religion. 

Similar degrees were conferred 
upon Dr. Herbert Danby, profes
sor of Hebrew at Oxford Univer
sity, and Rabbi H. Pereira Men
des,, rabbi-emeritus of the S_pan
ish-Portuguese Synagogue. Chas. 
S. Freedman, Aryeh Lev, Morris 
A. Skop and Eli L. Neimand were 
ordained as rabbis. 

Vatican City CWNS)-Full ap
proval of without accepting re
sponsibility for the oratorical 
blast against Nazi Germany's war 
on the Catholic Church by Cari 
dinal Mundelein of Chicago was 
expressed in a diplomatically
worded statement made public by 
the Vatican. 

The statement made it plain 
that Cardinal Mundelein's words 
were his own but that they were 
in accord with the sentiments pre
viously expressed by Pope Pius. 

Indicating that the Vatican 
gave its moral approval to the 
Chicago prelate's stand, the Holy 
See's statement revealed that no 
further action is contemplated in 
connection with the German 
press' demand that the Pope re-

At the Theatres 
Marooned by the blizzard in a 

Now R. K. 0. ALBEE l -

mountain lodge, 
with only a stuffed 
moose as chaperon 
and caviar and 
crackers for food 
-that's the ro

.·. mantic predica
; ment that faces 

Wendy 
Barrie 

Ray 
Milland 

"WINCS OVER 
HO-NOLULU" 

- Plus -
EDW. EVERETT 

HORTON 

"OH DOCTOR" , , 

- Added Attraction -

"Big League Baseball" 

· Don Ameche and 
Ann Sothern in 
"Fifty Roads to 

Ann Soihern Town," Twentieth 
Century-Fox's laugh-spiced ro
mance opening today at the Ma
jestic Theatre. 

Supporting these two vital, de
lightful and thrilling stars, Slim 
Summerville, Jane Darwell, John 
Qualen, nouglas Fowler, Allan 
Lane, Alan Dinehart and Stepin 

: Petchit add humor and excite
ment to the season's most zestful 
escapade. 

As second feature the Majestic 
will present the modernized screen 

1 version of the famous novel, "Un-
der the Red Robe." · 

* SATURDAY! SUNDAY! MONDAY! 
Grand Opening Days 

Of Southern New England's 
Greatest Amusement Center! 

CRESCENT PARK 
lt's all set-the greatest opening celebration this famous 
amusement paradise has ever known! Here's a tip you 
can play to the limit-FUN will hit a new high at 
CRESCENT! 

THRILLING 
NEW RIDES! 

EXCITING 
NEW FEATURES 

FIRE w ,o R KS 
Sunday Night 

-------•-------
SHORE 

DINNERS 
Served Sunday and 

Decoration Day 
Free Picnic Groves 

FREE BAND 
CONCERTS 

Sunday and 
Decoration Day 

Free Parking 

_BIG PRE-HOLIDAY. 

DANCE SATURDAY 

pudiate Cardinal Mundelein's ut
terances. 

Protest Ignored 
Washington, D. C. (WNS)-An 

informal protest which in diplo
matic usage requires no official re
ply was made to the State De
partment by officials of the Ger
man Embassy against the speech 
by Cardinal Mundelein of Chi
cago in which he characterized 
Hitler as "an Austrian paperhan
ger, and a poor one at that" and 
Goebbels as "crooked." 

Although the Nazi press in Ger
many said that the German em
bassy had made strong repre
sentations, State Department of
ficials revealed that the Nazi dip
lomatic action .was merely a for
mality in which the department's 
attention was called to press re
ports of the Cardinal's speech. 

"Draegerman C011rage" 
A thrilling drama of men's cour

age in facing death to rescue ill
fated comrades is depicted in the 
First National production, "Drae
german Courage", which opens at 
Fay's Theatre today, with Jean 
N[uir and Barton MacLane in the 
featured roles. 

"Draegerman Courage" takes 
the audience down into the bowels 
of the earth-and introduces thf'Ill 
to plain men who show themselves 
great in their ability to meet dis
aster-and to other plain men, 
who toil with no. thought of self 
when called upon to free their 
comrades from their living en
tombment in a mine cave-in. The 
picture is stirring in the extreme 
from the moment of the first fade
in to the last fade-out. 

Harry Gourfain's "King's Scan
dals" is the stage presentation. 

"Wings Over Honolulu" 
Combining the color of Uncle 

Sam's naval air forces with the 
romance of the tropics in a high
ly dramatic 'story, Universal's 
screen play, "Wings Over Hono
lulu" is at the R. K. o. Albee 
Theatre now with Wendy Barrie 
and Ray Milland in the leading 
roles. Milland is remembered for 
his work in 'Three Smart Girls." 

The picture was filmed on loca
tion with the cooperation of the 
United States Navy and contains 
spectacular aviation scenes. 

The U. S . S. Ranger, giant na
val aircraft carrier, is the locale 
of a number of the picture's out
standing sequences. Several of her 
ofl'ic!ers and enlisted personnel ap
pear in the production. Notable 
among them is Capt. P. N. L. Bel
linger, commander of the ship. 

Edward Everett Horton in "Oh, 
Doctor," is the second feature pre
sentation at the Albee. An added 
attraction is the film "Big League 
Baseball". 

BEGINNING l?RIDAY 
ON "'HE STAGE 

Harry Gourf ain's 

"KINC'S 
SCAJNDALS" 

ON THE SCREEN 

"Draegerman 
Courage" 

With Jean Muir, 
Barton MacLane 

TO REDEEM 
THE LAND OF ISRAEL 

The proceeds will be applied, as 
they have been for the past thir
ty-five years, to the fulfillment of 
the land acquisition program of 
the Jewish National Fund which 
is devoted to the purchase of Pa
lestine soil as national and in
alienable property. 

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL 
The Ladies' Union Aid Associa

tion will hold their annual Straw
berry Festival and Bridge on 
June 1 at Touro Hall, 88 Mathew
son street. Mrs. Harry Kopit is 
chairman, assisted by an able 
committee. 

Proceeds of the bridge will be 
donated to the Jewish Home for 

• Aged, for the Infirmary which is 
to be built in the near future. 

To Hold Flower 
Day on June 6 

"Palestine is Eretz Israel to the 
Extent that its Soil is the Land of 
Israel!" will be the message of a 
Zionist volunteer corps to the Am
erican Jewish public on the occa
sion of Palestine Flower Day 
which will be observed in Provi
dence on Sunday, June 6, under 
the auspices of the Jewish Na
tional Fund. 

The active cadets of American 
Zionism of all parties and ~roups, I 
including the membership of 
many youth organizations and 

"FIFTY ROA,DS 
TO TOWN" 

and they're all 
Snowbound 

With Don Ameche 
Ann Sothern 

and 

"Under the Red Robe" 

ftJ (/11, ~- /Vow 
THE LEONARD ELECTRIC 
WITH THE ' 

I 
that lets you control the operation of your 
Leonard to secure Low Operating Cost 

3 Years to Pay 

LEONARD 
ELECTRlC 

1'4~ lh;/failMtl~f' 
HO:FFMAN RADIO SERVICE 

Sales - Service 
230 Prairie Ave. Manning 2834 


